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In this work, a novel molecularly imprinted electrochemical sensor (MIES) has been fabricated based on 
electropolymerization of a molecularly imprinted polymer (MIP) onto a glassy carbon electrode (GCE) modified 
with gold-palladium alloy nanoparticles (AuPd NPs)/polydopamine film (PDA)/multiwalled carbon nanotubes-
chitosan-ionic liquid (MWCNTs-CS-IL) for voltammetric and impedimetric determination of cholestanol (CHO). 
Modifications applied to the bare GCE formed an excellent biocompatible composite film which was able to 
selectively detect CHO molecules. Modifications applied to the bare GCE were characterized by scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM), cyclic voltammetry (CV) and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (SEM). Under optimal 
experimental conditions, the sensor was able to detect CHO in the range of 0.1–60 pM and 1–50 pM by EIS and 
DPV, respectively. Moreover, the sensor showed high sensitivity, selectivity, repeatability, reproducibility, low 
interference and good stability towards CHO determination. Our records confirmed that the sensor was 
successfully able to the analysis real samples for determination of CHO. 
 









Increasing cholestanol (CHO) levels in the blood serum is a biochemical marker for diagnosis of cerebrotendinous 
xanthomatosis (CTX) [1,2] and liver and biliary tract diseases [3-6]. CHO determination is also used for 
following-up of patients with cirrhosis, primary biliary cirrhosis, or after liver transplantation [4-6]. Therefore, 
determination of CHO is important from clinical point of view. Different analytical methods including gas 
chromatography (GC) [7,8], capillary GC [3,6,9], GC-mass spectrometry (GC-MS) [10], high-performance liquid 
chromatography (HPLC) with fluorescence detection [11-13], and HPLC with UV detection [14-17] have been 
reported for determination of CHO. These methods require complex procedures for precipitation of lipoprotein 
fractions which suffer from low specificity, instability of reagents and high cost. Therefore, developing novel 
methods which are able to sensitive, selective, stabile, repeatable, reproducible and low-cost determination of 
CHO are highly demanded. 
Molecularly imprinted electrochemical sensors (MIESs) use a wholly synthetic recognition element which 
makes them to be less expensive devices than chemo/biosensors. The MIESs are good devices with high 
sensitivity, good selectivity and fast response towards small molecules and biomacromolecules [18,19]. The 
MIESs are benefited from electrochemical polymerization which help them to have a controllable polymer film on 
their surface which cannot be accessible by conventional synthetic methods. A very important thing in fabrication 
of MIESs is related to the improvement of the immobilization of molecularly imprinted polymer (MIP) onto the 
electrode surface and high affinity for the target analyte [20,21]. Therefore, there are many reports on different 
strategies performed for improving immobilization of the MIP and its affinity towards target analyte [22-25]. 
Herein, we are going to develop a novel and biocompatible MIES to capture CHO biomacromolecules in which 




The PDA is a suitable surface-adherent material for multifunctional coatings of membrane surfaces. 
Dopamine is able to self-polymerization in alkaline condition to form a strong and biocompatible layer on the 
substrate on which it is grown [26]. Therefore, the PDA is able to immobilize multiwalled carbon nanotubes 
(MWCNTs) onto the surface of a glassy carbon electrode (GCE). Furthermore, the PDA layer has catechol and 
amino groups and catechols can react with thiols and amines, and aminos are able to react with hydroxyls and 
carboxyls [27]. Therefore, the PDA is able to interact with aminothiophenol (ATP) molecular imprinting films by 
intermolecular forces. The PDA film has a cross-linked structure on which could generate stable three-
dimensional imprinting sites and capture more template CHO molecules. Furthermore, binding ability of catechols 
supports metallization in situ which could stabilize metallic nanoparticles [28]. The MWCNTs due to their 
remarkable electrical, chemical, mechanical and structural properties are very important in developing MIESs 
[29]. Ionic liquids (ILs) have excellent properties such as stability, high electrical conductivity and low vapor 
pressure [30]. Because of π-π or cation-π interaction between MWCNTs and IL, the MWCNTs-IL composite has 
obtained potential applications in construction of electrochemical sensors and biosensors [31]. Chitosan (CS) as a 
natural, biocompatible, nontoxic and water permeable biopolymer has a good film forming ability which is 
frequently used to fabricate electrochemical sensors and biosensors [32-34]. Bimetallic alloy nanoparticles (NPs) 
are widely used in fabrication of electrochemical sensors and biosensors for increasing surface area, enhancing 
electrocatalytic activity and promoting electron transfer in comparison with their corresponding monometallic 
counterparts [35]. Sensitivity of an imprinted sensor is affected by the amount of effective imprinted sites on its 
surface which could be increased by the presence of NPs due to their large specific surface area, good 
biocompatibility and high conductivity. 
In fabrication of electrochemical sensors, it is usual to use a GCE as the platform of the sensor which can 
be modified by different modifiers to increase its sensitivity and selectivity and sometimes the GCE response is 
assisted by computerized programs to improve its performance [36-54]. Therefore, in this work we are going to 
fabricate a novel MIES based on electropolymerization of ATP onto AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE. 
Here, AuPd NPs could act as crosslinkers to form polymeric networks by Au-S in MIP preparation. After testing 
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performance of the developed MIES towards determination of CHO in synthetic samples, it will be applied to the 
determination of CHO in real samples. Schematic representation of the procedure used in this study to 




2.1. Chemicals and solutions 
 
CHO, dopamine, ATP, CS, CHO, LiClO4, HClO4, ethanol, 1-ethyl-3-methylimidazolium 
bis(trifluoromethylsulfonyl)imide (IL), potassium ferrocyanide, potassium ferriccyanide, HAuCl4, palladium (II) 
chloride (PdCl2), dimethylformamide (DMF), acetic acid, sodium phosphate monobasic (NaH2PO4), sodium 
phosphate dibasic (Na2HPO4), H3PO4, Na2SO4, MWCNTs and NaOH were purchased from Sigma. The other 
chemicals used in this work were purchased from well-known sources and used without further purifications. A 
phosphate buffer solution (PBS) with a concentration of 0.05 M was prepared from NaH2PO4 and Na2HPO4 and its 
pH was adjusted at 7.4 by H3PO4 and NaOH. A stock solution of CHO with a concentration of 0.1 M was 
prepared in ethanol and kept frozen at -20 ºC. 1 mg MWCNTs was mixed with 1 mL DMF and 50 µL IL was 
added to it and ultrasonicated for 1 hour. A solution containing PdCl2 0.5 mM and HAuCl4 0.5 mM was prepared 
in Na2SO4 0.1 mM which was used for electrodeposition of AuPd NPs onto the surface of the sensor. 0.2 mg CS 
was added to 0.5 mL acetic acid and ultrasonicated for 1 hour. To prepare MWCNTs-CS-IL, 0.5 mL MWCNTs-
IL was added to 0.5 mL CS and ultrasonicated for 15 min. A probe solution consisting of 5 mM K3Fe(CN)6 and 5 
mM K4Fe(CN)6 was prepared in 0.1 M KCl. 
2.2. Instruments and software 
 
An Autolab PGSTAT302N-high performance under controlling by the NOVA 2.1.2 software was used to record 
electrochemical data. All the electrochemical experiments were performed in an electrochemical cell in which an 
Ag/AgCl, a Pt wire and a bare or modified GCE were acted as reference, counter and working electrode, 
respectively. pH adjustments were performed by an ELMEIRON pH meter (CP-411). A KYKY-EM 3200 
scanning electron microscope was used to record scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images. Energy dispersive 
X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) were performed for elemental analysis by an EDS-integrated Hitachi S-4800. All the 
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2.3. Preparation of the sensor 
 
Prior to the modification of the bare GCE, it was well-polished on a silky pad impregnated with alumina slurry 
and rinsed with doubly distilled water (DDW) and dried by a hair dryer. The cleaned GCE was covered until using 
time and cleaning of the GCE was performed according to the described procedure whenever was needed. 7 µL 
MWCNTs-CS-IL was drop-casted onto the surface of the GCE and left to be died at room temperature to fabricate 
MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE. Then, the MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE was immersed into a PBS (0.05 M, pH 7) containing 10 
mg mL
-1 
dopamine to electropolymerize dopamine on the electrode surface and formation of PDA by cyclic 
voltammetry (CV) under scanning potential between -0.4 and +1.5 V at 50 mV s
-1
 for 8 cycles. Electrochemical 
deposition of AuPd NPs onto the surface of PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE was performed by immersing it into a 
solution containing PdCl2 0.5 mM and HAuCl4 0.5 mM prepared in Na2SO4 0.1 mM and potential was scanned 
from 0 to -1 for 10 cycles and afterwards, the electrode was rinsed with DDW and left to be dried at room 
temperature. Then, the AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE was immersed into an ethanol solution containing 
25 mM ATP, 50 mM CHO and 0.1 M LiClO4 and electropolymerization was performed by scanning potential in 
the range of -0.5-0.8 V for 6 cycles with a scan rate of 50 mV s
-1
. Afterwards, for removing CHO template 
molecules, the MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE was immersed into an ethanol solution containing 0.5 
M HCl and treated at a constant potential of -0.1 V for 40 s and finally, the MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-
IL/GCE was rinsed with DDW and dried by nitrogen. A nonimprinted sensor (NIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-
CS-IL/GCE) was fabricated as a control under the same procedure without CHO template molecules. 
3. Results and discussion  




Characterization of the modifications applied to the bare GCE is necessary to confirm successfulness of the 
fabrication procedure. Therefore, we are going to use some characterization techniques to confirm fabrication 
process applied to the bare GCE which will be expanded in details in next sections. 
3.1.1. Electrochemical characterization 
 
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) and CV are two well-known electrochemical techniques which 
have been frequently used to characterize modifications.  
An EIS curve has a semicircle portion whose diameter is correlated with charge transfer resistance (Rct) at 
the electrode surface. Modification of the electrode surface affects the Rct which can be used to characterize 
modifications applied to the electrode surface. In order to characterize modifications by the EIS method, bare or 
modified GCEs were used as working electrode immersed into the probe solution consisting of 5 mM K3Fe(CN)6 
and 5 mM K4Fe(CN)6 prepared in 0.1 M KCl and the results are shown in Fig. 1A. As can be seen, the bare GCE 
has an EIS curve (curve a) with a diameter of 684 Ω which was decreased (310 Ω, curve b) after its modification 
by MWCNTs-CS-IL which confirmed that faster charge transfer was occurred at the surface of MWCNTs-CS-
IL/GCE than bare GCE due to the presence of MWCNTs-CS-IL. MWCNTs due their nanostructure have a larger 
surface area and the IL due to its high ionic conductivity can increase the conductivity of the modifier layer in 
combination with each other. Integration CS with MWCNTs and IL can help to the stability of the composite film. 
By the formation of PDA at the electrode surface, the radius of the semicircle was increased (curve c) which may 
be related to the blocking the surface of electrode and hindering charge transfer in some extent. Electrodeposition 
of AuPd NPs onto the electrode surface caused decreasing of Rct (curve d) due to the formation of a porous 
structure which increased the pathways for reaching the molecule probes to the electrode surface. Our records 
showed that the radius of the EIS curves of MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE and NIP/AuPd 
NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE was significantly increased (curves e and f) which may be related to the large 
obstruction effect of the ATP films. It was important to see lower impedance for the MIP modified electrode than 
the NIP modified electrode which may be related to the large numbers of the imprinted cavities of CHO in the 





Further electrochemical characterization of the modifications used to fabricate the MIES in this work was 
performed by the use of CV and the results are shown in Fig. 1B. As can be seen, the bare GCE showed a 
reversible response (curve a) which was strongly enhanced by the presence of MWCNTs-CS-IL at the electrode 
surface (curve b). The PDA blocked the electrode surface which caused a poorer response as shown by curve c. 
AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE showed an enhanced response (curve d) which was related to the increase 
of surface roughness and effective surface area by the presence of AuPd NPs. The CVs of MIP/AuPd 
NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE and NIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE are shown by curves e and f, 
respectively. As can be seen, the MIP modified electrode showed a pair of redox peaks because of the presence of 
cavities in the MIP films which enabled probe molecules to diffuse through the MIP films and to take place redox 
reaction on the modified electrode while the presence of NIP at the electrode surface caused no redox peaks 
because of blocking electron transfer by the NIP films. 
3.1.2. Microscopic characterization and elemental analysis 
 
The SEM is a useful technique which can help us to monitor the electrode surface and modifications applied to it. 
Therefore, we have used it to monitor modifications applied to the bare GCE. The SEM images taken from the 
surface of MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE and 
MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE are shown in Fig. 2A-D, respectively. Tubes of the CNTs have 
twined around each other and integration of them with CS and IL has formed a layer on the GCE surface. 
Polymerization of dopamine concealed the MWCNTs-CS-IL by forming a new layer on its surface and further 
modification of the electrode by electrodeposition of AuPd NPs on its surface helped us to obtain a well-decorated 
surface which can be clearly seen in Fig. 2C. Formation of the MIP onto the electrode surface as the final layer of 
the sensor covered its surface which produced an interesting surface as can be seen in Fig. 2D. Next step of our 
study was focused on the elemental analysis of the AuPd NPs on the sensor surface by the EDS technique and the 
results are shown in Fig. 2E. Signature peaks related to the Au and Pd can be seen which guaranteed the 





3.1.3. Optimization of the variables affecting the response of MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE 
 
Response of a sensor is affected by some variables and to obtain a desired response, the optimal level of the 
variables must be determined. Therefore, in this section of our study we are going to optimize them. Phenolic 
group of the PDA is deprotonated at high pHs while its amino group is protonated at low pH. Therefore, pH of the 
dopamine solution affected electropolymerization of the PDA and to optimize its effect, ΔI (ΔI=I2 (peak current of 
the sensor after eluting template molecules)-I1 (peak current of the sensor after adsorption of CHO molecules)) 
was investigated by differential pulse voltammetry (DPV). Variation of ΔI versus pH is shown in Fig. 3A. ΔI had 
the maximum value at pH 7 therefore, it was selected as the optimal pH for electropolymerization of dopamine. 
Number of imprinted cavities is affected by the ratio of the CHO and ATP which was investigated to obtain 
optimized value of CHO/ATP and the results are shown in Fig. 3B. As can be seen, the maximum value of the ΔI 
was seen at CHO/ATP ~ 2 which was chosen as the optimal value for our next studies. Electropolymerization of 
the MIP onto the sensor surface was strongly affected by the number of scans of the CVs. Therefore, we 
investigated its effect on the ΔI and the results are shown in Fig. 3C. As can be seen, the desired response was 
observed at 6 cycles. According to the optimal levels of the variables investigated in this section, we will use them 
for our next studies in next sections.  
Fig. 3 
 
3.1.4. Calibration of the MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE response to CHO 
 
In this section, we were going to use EIS and DPV for calibration of the response of MIP/AuPd 
NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE to CHO and to achieve this goal, EIS and DPV responses of the sensor versus 
increasing concentration of CHO were recorded and the results are shown in Fig. 4A and C. The DPV responses 
decreased with increasing concentration of CHO because of occupying the imprinted cavities on the MIP by CHO 
and hindering the electron transfer of [Fe(CN)6]
3-/4-
. The EIS responses were increased by increasing 
concentration of CHO because of blocking the cavities by CHO molecules and hindering charge transfer in some 
extent. In order to calibrate the EIS and DPV responses of MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE with 
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CHO concentration, its responses were regressed on CHO concentrations and the results are shown in Fig. 4B and 
D. As can be seen, EIS and DPV techniques could detect CHO in the range of 0.1-60 pM amd 1-50 pM, 
respectively. Sensitivity of the EIS and DPV techniques in determination of CHO were 488.21 Ω pM
-1
 and -3.112 
µA pM
-1
, respectively. Limits of detection (LOD=3Sb/m, where Sb is the standard deviation of the blank and m is 




3.1.5. Stability, repeatability, reproducibility and selectivity of the developed sensor  
 
Prior to the application of the developed sensor to the analysis of real samples, we have investigated some of its 
analytical characteristics and in this section, we describe them in some details. Stability of the sensor was 
investigated by weekly recording its EIS response to 20 pM CHO during 7 weeks and our records showed that the 
sensor was able to retain 94.5% of its original response which confirmed that the sensor response was stable. In 
order to examine repeatability of the sensor, it was applied to the determination of 20 pM CHO during one day by 
the EIS method and our records showed that a relative standard deviation (RSD) of 2.33% was obtained which 
confirmed that the sensor response was repeatable. Reproducibility of the sensor response was examined by 
constructing six sensors and application of them to the determination of 20 pM CHO. The results showed a RSD 
of 3.1% was obtained which confirmed that the sensor response was reproducible. To investigate selectivity of the 
developed sensor, we have examined effect of several potential interference such as cholesterol, stigmasterol, 
estradiol, vitamin D3, testosterone, ascorbic acid, uric acid, progesterone, glucose, estrone and dopamine on the 
EIS response of MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE to CHO and our results confirmed that the sensor 
response was only affected by high concentrations of vitamin D3 (1 µM), progesterone (0.1 µM) and cholesterol 
(10 µM).  The results confirmed that the sensor had higher selectivity for CHO than other interference which may 
be related to the good imprinting the polymer film. When the selectivity of the NIP modified electrode for 
determination of the CHO in the presence of the mentioned interference was examined, it didn’t show any 
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response which was related to the NIP film which hadn’t any porosity and wasn’t diffusible which hindered it to 
show any response.  
3.1.7. Application of the MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE to the analysis of real samples 
 
In order to investigate the potential of the fabricated sensor for the analysis of the serum samples towards 
determination of CHO by the standard addition method, protein of the serum sample was removed by the addition 
of HClO4 and then, 2 mL of the serum was diluted to 20 mL by ethanol which was used to prepare five solutions 
containing different concentrations of CHO. Finally, the solutions were electrochemically (EIS) analyzed towards 
determination of CHO and the results are shown in Table 1. As can be seen, good recoveries were obtained which 





In this work, we have developed a novel, sensitive, selective and interesting MIES for determination of CHO in 
serum samples. This sensor has consisted of a bare GCE as its platform and several modifiers on its surface which 
have caused good operational abilities for the sensor. The MWCNTs-CS-IL has provided a conductive layer on 
which dopamine could electropolymerized to produce PDA which was able to act as bioinspired multifunctional 
modified materials to capture more template molecules. Bimetallic AuPd NPs acted as crosslinkers to form 
polymeric networks through Au-S between Au and the functional monomer ATP. PDA films have metal binding 
ability to stabilize AuNPs and can form intermolecular forces between ATP and PDA. Detection of the CHO 
molecules was based on decreasing and increasing DPV and EIS response of the sensor, respectively, with 
increasing concentration of CHO which was related to the occupying cavities on the MIP by CHO molecules and 
hindering the electron transfer of [Fe(CN)6]
3-/4-
. On the whole, selection of a good structure for the MIES in this 
work helped us to develop a sensitive, selective, repeatable and reproducible method for determination of CHO in 
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Caption to figures: 
Fig. 1. (A) and (B) CVs and EISs of different electrodes recorded in the probe solution consisting of 5 mM 
K3Fe(CN)6 and 5 mM K4Fe(CN)6 prepared in 0.1 M KCl: (a) GCE, (b) MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, (c) 
PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, (d) AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, (e) MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-
CS-IL/GCE and (f) NIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE. 
 
Fig. 2. (A)-(D) SEM images recorded from the surface of MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, 
AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE, respectively. (E) 
elemental analysis by the EDS and signature peaks related to the Au and Pd.  
 
Fig. 3. Investigation and optimization of the effects of (A) pH, (B) CHO/ATP and (C) number of CV cycles on 
the sensor response.  
Fig. 4. (A) EIS responses of MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE to different concenrtions of CHO 
ranging in 0.1-60 pM, (B) regresion of the EIS responses of the senor on CHO concetrations, (C) EIS responses of 
MIP/AuPd NPs/PDA/MWCNTs-CS-IL/GCE to different concenrtions of CHO ranging in 1-50 pM and (D) 
regresion of the DPV responses of the senor on CHO concetrations. 
 




















Table 1. Application of the developed sensor to the analysis of real samples for determination of CHO.  
Sample  Added (pM) Found (pM) Recovery (%)  
1 15.0 14.8 98.7 
2 35.0 35.9 102.5 
3 10.0 9.8 98.0 
4 28.0 29.0 103.4 
5 42.0 40.5 96.4 
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